
Morning Star Ministries Update June 2016 
 

Dear Friends, 

Saukina is Free  

Thank you so much for your support for Saukina. A few days ago the 

young man’s family who had paid a dowry for her came to arrange the 

marriage (she is 14 years old). Saukina’s family, supported by us, told 

them that they had made a mistake by entering into this engagement 

and asked the family to cancel the engagement and they would repay 

the dowry. To our amazement and as a result of prayer this was agreed 

and put in writing which all parties signed. Saukina’s parents also 

signed an agreement allowing Morning Star to assume joint 

responsibility with them for Saukina’s future marriage after she has 

completed her education. Once Saukina is 18 she has the legal right to 

choose her marriage partner. She is now free from this burden and can 

focus fully on her studies. Thank you Jesus.  

We are in the process of asking all the parents of children in our care to sign similar agreements, 

and, in the cases of children who have already been engaged, we will seek to get these agreements 

revoked. It has been the practice in the past of the slum community to engage their children as 

young as 4 or 5 years old, but after seeing the benefits of their children receiving an education they 

are changing their thinking on this matter. 

Please pray for us as our young people grow up that the Lord will help us to help them find godly life 

partners. 

 

Exam Results 

Congratulations to Roopa who passed her GCSE’s with an overall B grade. 

She will now have one month holiday before returning to continue her 

science ‘A’ levels at a top residential Christian school for girls. 

 

 

 

Sanjay passed all subjects except science which he will retake in 

September. We have arranged extra tuition for him while he continues his 

‘A’ level studies. 

 

Sunny has to retake science and English and we have made arrangements for 

his tuition while he continues his ‘A’ levels. 

 

Both boys are really enjoying life at a residential college and are highly 

motivated to complete their studies. 
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New Admissions 

Last month we welcomed three new girls into our family...  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christiana and Arratena....two abandoned sisters who were wasting away on a slum until Monu and 

Raj our two eldest children heard of their plight and went and rescued them. We are thrilled to have 

these two precious girls in our care and just as thrilled that our older children have compassionate 

hearts to rescue and restore children who are living in the terrible conditions that they once did. Well 

done Raj and Monu, we’re so proud of you . 

Zareena......is the 5 year old sister of Ravina, Kareena and Kiran who already live with us and she is 

delighted to have joined her sisters. 

Eye Camp 

 

 

We had a team of eye doctors visit and carry out optical 

tests on all our children and staff and provide glasses and 

any medication needed free of cost. 

 

 

New School 

The chief state minister visited our village at the end of last week and ordered the council authorities 

to complete the outstanding waste water and electrical work on our new school building. He is also 

paying for it! We believe this is God’s intervention on our behalf and we are looking forward to 

moving in imminently. After so many broken promises, that work would be done; please keep 

praying this finally comes to pass! 

Thank you all for your support as we move forward in Jesus’ name. 

 

With love in Jesus’ name, 

All at Morning Star Ministries 


